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Air Squadron
Set For Duty
DETROIT ~ The Marine

Air Reserve Fighter Squadron at .

rtearby (Jrosse lie, made up of 60
officer* and 250 enlisted men, has
U*m tiler ted for active duty.;
Mai. Don Troyer of Bad Axe.R* KARA Mt'RRAY
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Building Halt*
Until Fell. 15
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Truman Hands
Congress New
Defense Taxes
More Than 871' Billion
Asked In 'Survival' Budget

! WASHINGTON—i<T>—President Truman-handed f«>n-
ttres* and the American taxpayer today a "national sur¬
vival" hurlitet of '»7I,Sn-l.lt«l.000, with a flock of "fair
(teaI" measures thrown in anil a deficit.of at least lit'.,-
300,000.000 to la- met try new taxes.
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wre More News

Wanted By
t? .Draft BaitThe Horace Graham

Case—Your Challenge f|Y) THE EDITOR:I I w iilad to see by yester¬
day's STATE NEWS that some¬
one Is finally interested in tell¬
ing men on campus Just where
the.v stand in relation to the
draft situation.
It Is very ronfusing to me Just

Where I stand In relation to the
draft. I Ihlhk that this feeling
prevails among most of the men
attending college. Every day
the news)m|iers and radio give
different stories about defer-

deliberately, anil with phenom¬
enal success. Into the highbrow

The students of Michigan State College have an issue
to decide. The decision lies deeper and will have a far
broader effect than what appears on the surface. Here
is the story of that Issue.
An East banning barbershop refused to cut the hnir of

a graduate student, last Friduy. The incident was re¬
ported in the STATE NEWS Saturday morning.
The same thing with a' new twist happened last Sat¬

urday afternoon. This time the student walked Ihto an¬
other barbershop .across the avenue and the head barber
came up and told him not to go to any of the other bar¬
bers, but rather wait and let him cut his hair.
The student' waited, lie got In the Chair. The harlteC

told hint he was going to shave his hnir off. The student
declared lie didn't want, his head shaved and got into
another chair.
He was told It was either It shaved head or no hair¬

cut. The student left.

But he obviously knew-what
lie was about. Educated at Yale
In the class of 190", he took a

to he Inducjeil Into the service;
what is the enlistment situation;
and closer la home, how are
college men going to be handled
today and In the future.
• I hope, something will come
from, Men's council and Student
conned or sojue other authority
on Just what Ihe trite situation
Is regarding the draft and going
into service.
As a suggestion ns how to .

help clear up this question, t
would suggest a convocation for
male students with some speaks
or who is welt informed on the
Selective Service In relation to
college men. This should then
he followed up by periodic no¬
tices in the STATE NEWS in¬
volving any changes or new pol¬
icy setups.
Pratt Rill. Chuck OMI.

publicity work, and kept on
turning out pot-boilers rigid up
through 1919, the year ql "Free
Air." One day here, excusing
himself from his tisunl lunch-
hour friends for 15 minutes, he
returned to say he had resigned
his position because he was do-

Statr College graduate student's hair? The answer is
simple. His skin is Mark. He is a Negro.
The student is Horace Grahnm from Kingston, Ja¬

maica. He is doing graduate work in bacteriology here.
His close friend Hilliard Pivniek, East Lansing graduate
student, was with Graham during both incidents. Pivniek
is white.
Pivniek was infuriated at the treatment his fellow

student got. He Informed the STATE NEWS of the first
act. After the second episode. Graham came up to our of¬
fice.
He is bitter. More thnti that he is confused. In calm

del its1rate tones he told us that If-this was "democracy"
he wanted nothing of it.

"When I get home, what ran I tell my people? You
prearh equality to the world. Is this what you plan to -

give them? I'm no more a communist than you or the
barbers are. Ilut w hen I get home w hat ran I tell my

something sisH-inl.
hut he was talking

was finished, for that novel was
"Main Street." published in 1920.

Some Quiet Evenin«* Ah
For Dormitory Men At T(
MSG students frequently complain of

dormitories. They cry for stronger oiifiira-twnt t
hours. They also cry if the quiet hour, ;,•> t4|
enforced. Perhaps this news item from tin -Kill
dent paper of Texas Christian university,
parties concerned down a bit.

"A 10 p.m. curfew and other new re^trirtium|

Eight O'clocks
Bother Coeds;
Offer Solution

Fuel Concerns In A Slow liurn
WASHINGTON. — Hi* Inter¬

est* usually have more than one
strln# t*> their bow. When they
get stymied In Congress, they
often seek to get what they want
through pressure on Federal
commissions created by Con¬
gress to enforce ami interpret

bothered by
k* to classesHow could we answer him?

It's plain that the issue is not simply whether East
Lansing barbershops will cut Graham's hair or not. It's
much deeper, lie revealed that East Lansing home own¬
er who advertised student rooms turned him down also.
One led him on until two days before school started. Then
let him know there was no vacancy.
We asked Graham yvhat he thought we should do about

the discrimination thrown ut him by the East Lansing
burlier shops. He said we should name them. And let the
students of Michigan Stnte College decide whether their
policy deserved approval with continued putronuge or
not.

The Slate News decries the attitude af the barber-

sections on campus.

"Dean Wetheral pointed to the -hontinj g|
crackers, misusing of lire extinguisher-. lUgq

The case of Horace Graham spotlights a dynamic prob¬
lem. The problem isn't centered In East Lansing. It does
riot liegin here and it dis>sn't end here. But it is here and
it stretches its ugly head across this land. It's called dis¬
crimination.
This problem of singling out Negroes, Catholics or

Jews, or atiy other minority grpup is intrinsically bad
in itself. Hut at this time, for out* nation, it may he fatal.
Punches should not he pulled. It may be fatal.

tint Senator Kerr (D., Okln.),
which you may recall finally

feel If Negroes patronise the shops, the biased whites ■
win not.
Can the students of Michigan State College do any¬

thing to help Horace Graham find something to tell his
people? Do these incidents reflect the way his fellow
students feel about him and the millions here anil abroad
with black or yellow skins?
Wiiat can lie done la-fore Horace Graham gis-s home?

Is this democracy? Is tin's our real view of equality? .

We leave the issue up to you. the students nf Mich¬
igan Stale College.
We want you to write us. A posLcard will do. Address

It to; Letters to the Editor, Michigan Slate News, Mich¬
igan Stnte College, East Ionising, Mich. Sign it.
Your response must lie overwhelming, one way or the

other. We don't mean hundreds of replies, but thousands.
This must show Graham democracy in action.

Ins class may rati in. Na bi¬
cycles wnnM be scrmHtcS nn

The United States is trying to sell the world on democ¬
racy. Our constitution declures that all men are created
equal. Hut equality under the law does not guarantee
equality in practice. Let's not be foolish. We're not all
equal. Some are smarter than others. Some are richer.
Some have Cadillacs. Some don't. That's OK.
But just because a person has black or yellow skin or

reads from a different version of a Bible or something
not railed n Bible, that should riot mean a person is no
good. He should he Judged for what he can do.
Horace Graham is confused. He was not judged for

what he call do. lie was judged for what he look* like.
Before coming to the United States, Graham was told
that this nation was the citadel of free thinking and
equal opportunity. For the majority of clear thinking
people, those ideals are religiously adhered to. But for
some,-they are but pleasing phrases to soothe a troubled
soul in a troubled world.

CAMPUS
CLASSIFIED

PERSONAL.AUTOMOTIVE

Stale College. Your actions a
confusion felt by Horace Grab,

LAlSSINfl

4*900 Eager lUmters
Complete First Contract

We have the finest nation in the world. And we know
it. But what about the millions of downtrodden peoples
with yellow or hlnrk skins that don't? Can the message
of our true greatness get to them? Witt they helieve our
Voice of America and similiar programs when incidents
like the case of Horace Graham crop up?
We are strong now. But we cannot stand alone. We

need all the peoples of the world and they need us. We
need them as equals to fare S tyrant that would forever
end this nation.
I'rof. Hans Lconhardt of the Political Science depart¬

ment dramatically pointed out the dire issue this nation
fares when he addressed the first session of his U.S. in
World Affairs class.

t-ANStNO (An r
HOEFUNGER BAKING CO.

Aito«» from SUIr TV««tf«

"The supremacy of the white man has ended, visably
ended,'' he declared. He went further
"The Soviet Union has proclaimed the equality of

races as one of its banners."
I'rof. Lconhurdl had an example to point up his mes¬

sage. He stated that Ralph Bunche, our noted U.N. medi¬
ator, refused to get an apartment in Washington. D. C.,
our capital b.erause of conditions he would be forced
to live under. Bunche is a Negro.
"That is only one of the luxuries of ignorance that

this country can no longer afford." the clasa was told.
We ail must be told that. We all must understand that.

I. lllllllUkMUIIfr WUUril

• cip«vtnt 10 *wnd with Com- Acceptance of other* different from our*elve« cannot
vusionai Bucluman to go ahead be accomplished overnight. Prof. Lconhardt hit upon the
;dh the Investigation. The hey . key to the problem. That is eliminating the "luxurv of
iguie, then, in trvonsideratiun. ;.,Ill)rm„,.t. "
stouiee EPC Chairmen Mon. C. ... i •. . . . . . , ,

Cellgten. who tided with the w*'- ** university students are here to learn. The bond
>Uier two votnnmsiunrra. Nel- of brotherhood and equality is the first lesson we should
en tee Smith end lisrimgton learn here. That include* all living groups. It will take
Wimberly — Uie latter IrumUk-. time. It must begin now.

u aoujend the'mquiry ,OU* V°" Horace Graham and future Horace Grahams must not
A Mule UitimiC Ulaata- b* allowed to go home with a taste of hypocrosy on their

ties the sHasllsa es the reai- lips. Our acceptance of all the world's peoples must come
Ogteuw WsMgna. s from within. The Russians will let the world know, and

trtBHieal was appajatod to toe know quickly, if we fake or talk out of both aides of our
ftooU asTMenTT?Mto mouUu'
mhM to Uskhto ant taiem A deep thinker once said, "There are many mansion*
rumlRlimi Letoed c. OMa. iu my Father'a house." Remember it.



Co-Hop Queen Candidates ComboToPlay
For Hocdown*
Tlii* Term

MOMENTS PAG
fiAAtOAt^t FullerFuller

Men To Choose
n 01 Co-Hop Dance
ltu, fu lfop dunce will t>e chosen from six cnn-
HI,.«riitutinir each of the wotnens' co-ops. |1V
L, of the niens co-operative houses.
;„<t.n |,y their living units to compete in the
fee K. Henly,
pi;,. freshman,

|(1. Helen June"
t,„K.y freshman.

Mitij'Tic Bordt,
ir(1ef» s a n f o r d
^ Ki ' '. Beaverton
or.j Mary
i -.t'k trijihomorp,

)U^ .iitfl Marion
!n,,freshman,

tj:!. met yesterday
with represent-

■u, n^.s* houses for

f? ail-college dance
Sft'.ur.iay night from
j^'tf f. I'liltm |>arlorSi
* -ai«- at the Union

^ilarsd will be the
,-formal dance

f t;.(e Women's. Co-
«,e ami Ir.lcrcooper-
•jr ..rations will be
.t •, winter scene
J .nn.v men, skiis
lt„ Tt,r room ■ will
i Woe.

To Present
1 F«»r Small
|>|e Tonight
r,t earlv and cbn-

,itio >peakn
iniiigCroiip

•t Tom King
f "authority
.n student

re All-College
.on Saturday

C ng's talk, the
■"i the purpos-
' government
1 also studied
•titve arrange-
• t'nley. jiresi-

New Sigma Nu
House Nearly
Completed
Sigma Nu house :,t 711 Bur-:

chom drive is scheduled for <■..re¬

pletion near the end of January,
when open houses will be held.
An all-college open home is

arranged for .the afternoon of
Jon. 2B. The fraternity ah
will be entertained on Jan. 2".
Sigma Nil's moved into their"

large modern house at the <b«t of
this term. The light brick struc¬
ture houses 7TO men, plus the
housemother, Mrs. Ilattie
and the cook
The living room, •

construction, will be decoral
light brown with large p
windows and a fireplace
east end of the room. A d
the first floor* is rapidly
completed.
In the basement, the iecn

room is now -beingt panel.
mulUy-plywood by memiw
the fraternity. This r.v tx
have a large fireplace. and"
dows looking (Hit over
yard which will lie terra,
the spring. The dining Voui
kitchen are also housed i

The building has: 10

Candidate* for the Co-tln* (
right: Marlon Amrh
Catherine Black h»u«e. C harlene Kent. Heaver-
ton freshman. Concord Home: Mary Krklev.
Ilaltle Creek sophomore.

By I'AROIW IMiRN'FR
Don Fmilkhei's combo will

play for the YVV(*A-Hpoii-sorwl
hcedowu Saturday niyht. Hob
("opeland, Detroit ^rufluate
student, will cull the square
dances.
Decorations will include comic

balloon* on the walls and scare¬
crows on the orchestra platform.
During intermission couples will
corripete to see who can dance the
longest beneath u track hurdle
when the bar i* gradually lower-

"VmUkm-rV ml, h„ lwn«. | "•*- k»»« wur,,r
gaged for all hoedown* this term, i Dial CO*t»
Miss Kmma Mueller amvwinced f professionals
_Ati instrueMoft period will pre-

the iit 8:30 ,,.m. : llHK.n
Hvr .trxnni/dliu'ns L, „x1n, um»

bring about 'his series ..f ins*-. ruj<H (J() ,hft ,
defwns. On Jan. 6 tin* dance wan i
sponsor*! by .Ofhrsis » ""»">(***'
Bob Osgood of I,ok Angeles will I _

1

Campus Fashions Say j
rKnit Your (hen Dress*
Knitting equipment i« <tiil valw.V.- uftor tin* areylp, arc

finished. Aironlinir t« fa-hnm the knit dress on ml-
111'ire Cftmpuse* is here to *tay— fur a while,
j If the price of.tt mulv-r.fvWgar tYrcs will strain the budyet,
: a quick trip down to the tore, •
| wjil yield the makiny- «>f a : "sm«» "Gme .Mcam preen the giin-...

rst»m-} alh-A ?fig U»e . team to
i g*> -r.V-'.- #h »he garment.
? WVoen .» « thormighlv dty place
t. it,* - ,*f me pieces together,

to give a i-.r :-.e seam lines in place

Mouse Slates NylonTo Replace I
Saloon Party ClothClimb
ror rl<Mljj[cx

ther hull of >arn ;.f a cv <r
needle ond thread .' 'He

nhw yarn Then weav»- i* .m-k
through the old yarn for tr^ee

flinches, give it'a isttle put!
I, Ttraighten the yarn and ke*sp r>r,
.^ knitting. The du.rt rna the
In sues on 'he a ton* s.de .. •
hj ! t an be cut oft after. «ever»l r^s'. *»re knit,

New York (Hub
May Disband

Most Amerio»w* will have to ifct used to having nylon—*
aimhotw j instead of wool—-jnilli»d over t heir eye* thi* yenr if woolen

- j gorwis continue to become "more expensive and senrre.
J Hetttiise of scarcity and hiirh price, w«»ol fabric* arc yiv-

. — — j jnjj way to a trend in Itlf'I to-

j | || |wan' Inhricss iileudetl from

Eta kappa Nu
Formed Here
For Engineers

Set For Fridav

Agronomy Unit
Plans Convo

Delta Chi To llt.ltl
Itnsli Smoker

Bull Moose

ed IWdj Kurman. softhoinore pros- j 'bne-, i n * - r

The informnl. all-college nfTsrFH | ,,,

.slaieti tor the t.'ruon iiallroum j Svrm e',- M

| patlors Friday from B to 12 .nlv ogMly ^
p in Clare Klscher'" orchestra ! "fal i.U i - •

I \i. ill play A combo is scheduled 1
I for the iwrlorrr. Iiitermlnsiofi will | a^'rrare
j feature the Clampus Ctlers, a vo- j t„ )av at .Kjt
| t al Ki - .p, rmman announced, W#.'»0 im.t i
| Tickets are on sale at the Un-jprueri suits wi
i ton de?«k,-4»r r an tie ohtamerl from | $10 eoch, rhe
any Knwii-Hr.nh council memk

College Museum Hated High
M' till Humming Birtl Egg

H'ial Circuit
DtMlge*M (.reeling
WhiN Vole Content

Ikur, lu

Ma 4*4cewa> I'oniiac "tr<
New active* #»f the Dei';

on Fraternity are- Reea I
■ ,n<' 'teen. White Plain*. N V
Milan | ted Erh. Flint junior R

hank Hoval Oak junM r Rugene [
hided: |lm | C«aM. Flint junior. Tern (rangier
•mmr: Dave Detroit freshman. Bek «iar. F-am
r.g freshman; ta*n*ing junior; I'harie* Insle*

' - Wu. fresh-; Detroit freshman. Nerman MeiU
"»kr*tun. Detroit Flint junior. («m*m W»l|k. lie-1
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OklahomaA&MCops
Honors In AP Poll
NEW YORK—(/P)—Deliberate court wine Oklahoma A.
id M. took over first place in the national college basket¬

ball rankings today in the Associated •Press' closest poll
at the season.

Jba's precision-play

.Sllli

Hearten Brie Paraetk

Hoosiers' Defense
Stops State Cagers

n> iim i.KAVKNnnoD
Vaunted Indiana University overpowered the Michigan

State basketball team 47 to 37 last Saturday night at
Jettison fieldhouae to remain unilefeated in Big Ten piny.
The largest home crowd of the season, 10,254 disap¬

pointed fans, saw the fiery
Hoosiers jump to an early
iti to 4 lead and then coast
to easy victory without ever
being threatened. The win w««
Indiana's ninth in ten Marts, I'nr
the Spartans it won their thircl
loss as against five wins.
Ttfht Itofrimr
Michigan State hod consider¬

able trouble trying to penetrate
Indiana's pressing man to man

The Spartans were forced
to stay out ot long range through
most of the game. State also had
great ditticulty finding the hoop
when thcyjild shoot. Their shoot¬
ing was even erratic, at times
which was shown by their field

~ marksmanship.
The Spartans hit only 12 out of

5.1 field shots, for a poor .2IH per-
. entage
Plenty of Fault

he hustling Michigan
State defense was strong, holding
the fust-hi caking Hoosiers to l.'t
field goals in 40 tries. However,
the 20 fouls the Spartans drew
employing their clos
tense were costly. Indiami
up 21 points on their 3

Video, Upset*,
Kids Make Up
SfHfrts In '50
NEW YORK— (/P) —The

problem nf the armchair fan
with a TV act in his own

living room wus voted most
characteristic of sports in 1950.
A majority of the sports writers

and sportcasters voting in the As¬
sociated press ycar-cud poll
agreed that television hurt at¬
tendance. A few thought TV

Aggies, winners of 15
■tralght games without a de-
feat. edged out Kentucky, j
Bradley nnd Long Island univers¬
ity, which followed tightly bunch-

on top, their 15-game—winl
streak snap|>ed Inst Thursday
flight by St. John's of Brooklyn,

On the basis of this impressive
triumph the St. John's Hodmen
moved up from llth to fifth place,
lit* only new member of the first
ton. They replaced Wyoming,
which dropped from tenth to 13th
after losing to Hrighnm Young.
LIU, which like Oklahoma A.

and M., is one of the few remain¬
ing unbeaten teams in the na¬
tion, drew 36 first place votes.
LIU has won 11 straight.
Brisk Hhake-rp
The top ten underwent a brisk

shaking up as a result of Inst
week's tumultuous activities,
which saw the major unbeaten
ranks reduced from 12 to four.
Columbia and St. Bonaventure
share perfect records with Okla¬
homa A. and M. and LIU.
The Kentucky Wildcats, who

points. HindIcy, winner of fast
year's flnHtpoll, received only 11
firsts but was represented solidly
on every
Fare Touch One

Oklahoma Aggies, get a
major test Wednesday when they
play host to St. Louis at Stillwat¬
er, Okla.
Bradley will follow up tonight's

Detroit game with a trip to Wich¬
ita Saturday. Kentucky will meet
Tennessee Saturday.
Here ore the leading teams

with points given on the basis of
ten for lirst place, nine for sec¬
ond, etc. (First place votes and
team records through Sunday in
parentheses):
Tt» Ten
1. Oklahoma A. and M. f39»

115-91 1.994.
2. Kentucky (31) (19-1) 1,991.

Illini Beaten
By Indiana
Pair, 64-53

Wrestlers Win;
Basketball Team
Loses To Iowa

m» mike wkioht
Spsrkrtf by Georg* Bender and Gene Gibbonn, the Spartan

wrestling team downed Indiana last night 25-8 at Jenison
firkihouse. It was the second win of the seaaon and the first

* * *
IOWA CITY. I» —<A*i—low, de¬

feated Michigan State 44-42 l,*t
night in a Ri( Ten basketball
game which saw both trams using
a deliberate, ball-control atyKTof

(.424The game was
fans. Iowa »«>red first with

by Frank Calsbeek
defeat Illinois 64-M, winning | <-*hiU Barling. but the

e undisputed lead in Big Ten toun * "* *
basketball competition. Both went I That WM ttl, only time Michi-
into the game unheoten. ; g.m state pulled up even. The
Indiana led only 27-24 after a' Hawkeyes led the rest of the way
we, mistake-filled first hall but !»"•' h,'< • :4-" h-lf,lmr
u> complete master of the game 1 ,Darling

over Big Ten competition for
the State

ler in aix minutes and 48
onds while Gibbon* never gave

tsk-

after the intermission.
The result followed form. In¬

diana was ranked No 6 nationally
the weekly Associated Press
I. Illinois No. II.

(•arret*.
combination of Bill Gar-j Cj

rett's short acrobatic shots and j CI
Sam Miranda's towering long

:iuccd 40 of Indiana's i

Center Garrett, almost six j
Inches shorter titan opposite num - i

Peterson of Illinois, hit j
eight field goals and five free!

Peterson to one I

sunder Iarc Keep* Pare
n Sunderlage, running sec- f
in Western conference scor- j
received alternate defensive

attention of Miranda and Gene!
King and got most of his 18 (Hunts
iff Ring. Rod Fletcher, only other \

t high scorer with 12
points. Spartan center Ray Stef-
fen led his team with eight.
The win gave Iowa a 2-2 record

in Big Ten play. Michigan State
now has won one and lost three.

itm.% r rr r tp
fr

Kapral, who weighs 190
took on 215 pound Charles Hur¬
ley in

of the big boy through the match
and won 1-0. Gang had the closest
match of the m«
Dick Wilder ft-3.
Michigan State dropped two

matches out of the nine, the **
siers' Harry Arthur beating Ruben
Shehigian, and Arnold
forfeiting because of illr
State looked impressive in this

Saturday to the University of
Michigan by an
•core 22-9. Coach Fendley
had his team in excellent condition
for this meet and is looking for*
ward to the invasion of the Bad*
gers of Wisconsin on Feb.
The 191-pound class, which is

new to collegiate wrestling,

Kagc won handily despite the fact
that he has had very little expert-

effective
points.
II I INOIs

PATRONIZE STATE NEWS

THRIFTY'S
Daily Luncheon SPECl/

Today's THRIFTY Special -
POLISH SAUSAGE

fried potato**, Iim* j«lk> selad.
mil and buller

Wednesday THRIFTY Special

HOT TURKEY SANDWICH!
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A New
-— By Bill MrUrim

/ Mate Sfiort- t'ditnr

much-publicized entrance Into Big Tet
bystanders to Watch Spartan achiet

ace Green anil White teams In contention
-t. in conference titlea. Let's take a look at

...Hdimen't* and prospects.
Tagged a* an, also-ran, or at best a "dark

,i„. i i,-season predictions, State has picked
i|.roe conference "tilts.
j,|, guidance of coach I'ete Newell, the cap-
n Northwestern 67-62 before dropping de.
-nii-iii and Indiana, 6:1-62 and 17-:'" respect.

•cipiion- of last nlirht's 'game With Iowa, the
i,-H record of five wins and three'defeats.

,<• ,ii-iiessing lack of accuracy on foul shots
liihle for at least two of these losses.

i« spirited and capable of pulling an up.
night

'Mural Schedule
RASRKTRAf.L

Tuesilav. .fan. ti

t'oiirl N». |.

Cnnrt No It
4:44 Abbot l« vs. 15
7:5S Ahtml la vs. IJ
* I. Abbot 17 ,
• ■•a SnvUrr 14
9:4(1 Stndrr IS vs. la

l ean No. J:
« W Snjdrr II vs. I)

ivdcr la vs. 15
JMiatv | va. II

- • 3
M0 R. Shaw «» r«, ?

nowiwr.

Wrdncsda*. Janturv 17

atja am.
Alters
i A 5 Snvdrr ii vs. Snvdrr la
.7 a i snvdrr la vs. Snvdrr la
.'•a « Snvdrr 14 vs. Snvdrr 17
"a a Snvdrr la vs. Snvdrr 15

S:Jn p.m.
tthaw 2 v*. R. Mhau 6

'* 4 shnw a vs. r. siun a
a c, show i vs. shin is
' a a K. sh-w 7 vs. 4:. shaw .

Spartan Swim Squad Sinks Wolverines,
In 'One Of Greatest MSG Team Wins';

Mc1Lac,,l"n s,»r {Gophers Edge Michigan,As 'M Tankers Flounder a/i M rt rSi . i v.®66-62 For Third Victory
Michigan '.State's sophomore-studded swimming squad ■ - ... _ ....... , ' ■

submerged Michigan. 56-20. Saturday in a meet that MINNEAPOLIS—(/P)—Minnesota a basketball team Turned I
f'oiu-h Charles McCatTne term a-, "one of the greatest ' 'sick Michigan 66 to 62, for the Gopher* third victory ill four
examples of ,i team victory everv !i-chi\cd bv. Spartan I l*'g Ten games liefore i.-i-'tl fans-in W tillable Araiii last pight.
swimmers." * * * i The score was tied 14 times In-fore the Gophers couldmove
In gaining Its second 1951* L',,..!..,,, 1'..^" front in the. final minutes.

Big Ten victory, the Linkers I NIlMWttl rftttS Michigan held a .Tv-IKt half-
humbled a once-mighty foe!/.. M . i time lend. It was the fourth
for the twiind «trai*ht year. • film rraist* i loss in flvr Conference grume# j
Never Hp«4mi I . t I for the Michigan Wolverines.

Ifv McC.ajJrre

: All eves Will be on Columbus. Ohio. Saturday
i hai'.cs McCaftree's Spartan crew clashes
I,., defending Big Tc'n champion,
j.-'over Northwestern and Michigan in their
■t«. McCaffree's tankers look like a strongI
tie \Vestern cdhference crown-.
I' sain and Michigan are the only other
big circuit that feature this sport so the! _

nil1 tie a three-cornered affair.. l\1M>kicS (Art*
Paulsen's Spartan outfit has notched' " ,M"

v Ontario Agricultural College while los-j /».///.,,,« HI.rim
i n„rth llnkota this season. | inMlflffA 1111*11

■ The Pittsburgh I'anthers were pinned, 16-11,1 llgm*mgttl 1
i-i: eiders' first meet. Indiana supplied the,""'/**" * •»» •'»

a-t night In the Spartans' initial Big Ten en

The Spat tan* hod the lead!
throughout^ ihe afternoon, but
they got it only after the beetle*
medley relay event, Hal Shotip.
D.ive Patton and George Hooy^rV
hyde edged the Wolverine relay
ti»t» in a 1.1(6 that had the rapac¬
ity crowd about ready to loop
from the gallery into the po4»l.
State* tutitig captain Ifooger-

hyite. put on a brilliant perform¬
ance n«.he plumtod Into Jeniaon
pool 'more than 10 feet ' behirut
Michigan cant a in Have Netsh and
ended up bv leaving the highly

i ing nnd gymnastics .quads open their
nmnth.
is no Conference championship in Imx-

nkrl-' hard-hitting, well balanced vuitfit must!

icr the Qunntico Marines and plenty
car's squad. State stand, a very good
NCAA top spot,
utlook on the Spartans' sports scene i-

-rti conference competition is tough but
urns are up to It.

Wlaiw

rli Adds Power
StaleRingSquad

Hi DALK ARNOLD' " "
addition to the S|«irtan boxing squad thi
.led Black. 21, of .lanesvillr. Wis.

swinging, nil the 115 pounds on hi. V6'
into solid punches from either hand.

• •• State in He frequently menttani
- ' fisticuff. • Hie spirit'' "f It" "loud »"•! <•*

Ann acclaim tbla years team
. '.Ul W €>••* «*«rre*e

• , fwJ Coach Makr,V0H

I NAA1' «ptint champ, and *■
u ere «rn*atioh Bert McLa

I shaded .ndi'. idual honor* i<■

j NEW YORK—</
; it t«> Hank Grppntwr^ t*♦ f '
come Up each spring with | t '• »ir..it i
the top -lugger of the niitiori "bif 1,11

|'»•' »•«
. Air,
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Hieme Features five Major Projects On Spartan Cmpui
MSC Conducts Radio-Active Research

A scene of big city sophistication awaits students at the
annual all-college J-Hop slated for February 9 and 10.
Decorations will be planned around this year's theme

"On the Town" and will give the illusion of city night life,
Bob Dustan, decorations :—:
committee head, announced. T* d 1 _

The Hop, largest social af- 1.WO MttOKCFS
fair of the year is sponsored 0 l
by the Jimtor clew. SpOnSOKfl
U* Brown snd his orchestra, H.. I

Columbia recording artists, will DY J-UlOUllClI
play both nights of the dance in
the college auditorium. One of the ti,p 'journalism council will,
tryfthe group carries lls owii vo- b"1'1 "«mnkcr for *JI IrttrrMtwt
jgl aeetlon. Journalism students Wednesday
Brown and his band, best and Thursday evenings,

known for their record arrange- Five Journalism' professionals
ment of "Sentimental Journey," gnd hnnorartes making up the J-

a " °" 11,0 ' b '* council, will display their work,
an<' u|>|,lic",lon" w'" b® »v»"»ble

w|T1tC^,,'°r'hJ '"The'smoker'will be held fromw.JS OorXX Urkll ":S0 flS0 «<* "l«bt in room SI
chairman ^nnouncld. Saies vvdl ^ ^^d "jut

1 pm' ,hc Un,0n ,lfk" iors. while Thursday night will be

Other classes may buy remain- "^rvod for freshmen and Soph¬
ia ,e« 1hevJ^irrbe Vj.nu* The following societies wiH
ary J7 ' fhiradnlk said They are hav® ,uh,es ,he "»*er: SigmaieLi o MM o nml S !wi I*1*" Chi, national professional
hat#* hrrn iiiinttdxt fnr e»«-h ni>h( JbuMwHatlc fraternity (men's ed-have been a lotted for each night. { f

Research is being carried on in
the Veterinary department, the
Horticulture department, the
Chemistry department, the Soils
department and the Botany and
Pathology department.
Projects in the Physics depart¬

ment and the Agricultural Chem-

Young MacArthur Dance*

J-Hop an entire weekend that the
whole college can participate in,"
Sharon Ford, publicity co-chair-
man Mid. It will include parties
before and after the dance at the
different living units, she added.
Co-eds have been granted late

W. 8. for the Hop. Four a.m. per¬
mission has been given for Friday
night and 3 a.m. for Saturday.
Friday Is designated for semi-

format attire, while Saturday is
formal night.

(Continued From Page 2)

urdays STATE NEWS the in¬
crease in I he proposed, 1051-52
college budget was Incorrectly
stated n* being $2,054,370 more
than the concurrent appropriation.
The correct figure should have

t»een $87^87.

The Homesteader advisor y
staff ha> heeo announced Mem-

are Miss Mary Ellen Watt of
the Home Economics department,
T. W TreaMer of the Agiiculture
department public information
bureau, and William Mcllrath of
the journalism department ac¬
cording to Betty Lou Terry, ed¬
itor

Miss Watt is replacing Miss
Bet nice Bergman and Treaster is
replacing Dr O M Trout Mc¬
llrath replaces K C\ Johnson
formei iy of the Journalism de¬
partment.

'mtkalL- ■' -"'--jo

He Finally*
Made hlA

Spartan Magazine
On Sale Today
GET YOURS

INFORMATION
Luncheon, noon at Mary U»eY

Picture postponed until tomor-

7 p.m.. Tower room, Union.
8:30 p.m.. Tower room. Union

KNICKERBOCKER C LUB
7 p.m., room 35, Union.
R p.m., Thursday. Smoker.

DELTA UMIIfON
7:30 p.m., smoker.

7:30 p.m., winter smoker.

7 p.m., Thursday, nil-college
women's swim, Women's gym.
Caps and tank suits required.

7 p.m.. Women's gym pool. Syn-
cront/ed practice nt 8 p.m.
IPC GREEK FEAST

7 p.m.. Wednesday, committee
Alpha Tan Omega house.
AG ED CLUB
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 213 Ac

hall

The following societies will
have tables nt the smoker: Sigma
Delta Chi, national professional
journalistic fraternity (men's ed¬
itorial); Theta Sigma Phi, the na¬
tional fraternity for women in
journalism; Pi Alpha Mu, nation¬
al publishing, advertising and
management fraternity (men and
women); Alpha Delia Sigma, na¬
tional men's advertising profes¬
sional; Kappa Alpha Mu, national
photo-journalistic honorary.
Officers and other members of

the honorarier. will be present
and all journalism instructors are
invited to attend.

SPARTAN WIVES
8 p.m. bridge club in club¬

house. Call 8-4494 for informa-

OFMC'EES' I'M'II
8:30 p.m., room 31, Union.
7 p.m., 112 Bet key hall.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
7:30 pm,.'pledge meeting, rc«m

41, Union
HAWAII CLUB
.7:30 p.m., Friday, International

center.
HOMESTEADER

5 p.m.. staff meeting in office.
THETA ALPHA PHI

.1 p.m., Sunday, room 38. Union.
Attendance required or member¬
ship will la* forfeited.
SIGMA UNI
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, smokn

MSC SKATING CLUB
No meeting Jan, 15. Important

meeting Jan 22 at the link, 8 15

HhmcHtcudcr
Advisors Set

Mon yfallgrcn, an old friend
of the President and former U.S.
Senator and Governor of the
State of Washington, is on the
spot. Nine Senators joined in a
letter to him demanding that
the investigation go ahead at
once. They argued that the de¬
fense program was all the more
reason for the investigation,
since the threat of higher prices
affects not only consumers but
the government, itself, through
defense contracts it has with in¬
dustries that use natural gas
whose costs would be increased.
The Senators were all active
against the Kerr bill. They are
Douglas (III.). Gillette (Iowa),
Murray (Mont
(Trim.). O'Mi
Lehman (NY), Ma gnu
(Wash.), Humphrey (M
and Kilgore (W. Va), all I)
crats.
Two Republican Senators

ley and McCarthy, both
Wisconsin, hove been app
to in behalf of continuant

oilier things that five successiv
boosts in price by Phillips t<
the Michigan-Wisconsin I'jp
Line Company, alt of them bj
changes in the original contrac
Lbefore any oil ever was deliv

Spartan Forum
AJrw New Type
Of Student Rule
Student apathy, better

sentatlon, and the promised fed¬
eral-type student guvernnieni
were discussed Saturday after-
noon on WKAR's "Sikh tun For¬
um" Discussion participants wen
the seven men and three wotner
students of the All-College Plan

During, the halt-hour program
tiie student leaders attempted U
show how the piopon-d three-

Arthur MaeArthur, U-yeur-uM mu af Gen. DmwIun MaeArthur,
Tokyo.

There are
cautions taken on th
prevent' any harmful efforts from
the radiation,' stated Prof. Drew.
Dr. Claude R. Pettibone is in

charge of the health of all those
'who cqme in contact with radio¬
active substances.. He gives them
a periodical check-up.
(•Ihir "Grave Yard"
The college has set up a "grave

yard" where useless but danger¬
ous radio-actWe material, such
as dead animals and types of soil
or plant remains, is buried. The
"grave yard" is located «m the
south side of the Grand Trunk
railway.
A barn has been set up. by the

Veterinary department for use
with radio-active projects.
Greenhouses on the south cam¬

pus are being used by the Horti¬
culture department.
Signs have been posted around

all dangerous areas.

Police Will Ticket
THunc Disobeying
Pedestrian Eight*
Chief Charles Pegg of the East

Lansing police force warned that
pedestrians who continue to ig¬
nore the pedestrian crossing
tights at the corners of Abbot
road and M.A C, on Grand River
would be ticketed by police of-

I beers.
j "In general observance of these
lights has been good," he said,
"but some people continue to en¬
danger their lives and obstruct
the orderly flow of traffic."

but there are a few
using danger-

ousiy active material.

Watch for

Thrifty's

till
STARTING

Tkarafef, Jaa. IBh

llgrry E. Manic. Random
House editor and Lewis' friend
since the years atNYale, says he
was "intolerant" and "irascible"
and that "some people were ter¬
rified of him " But he was a
wonderful man for an editor to
work with,'glorious about con-

J sideling correction*, accepting
j some readily, rejecting other*
; firmly, lie never, paid much
attention to critics. *a>> Maule;
in later year* read only a few
reviews selected by adviAjra;
and made a i«omt of being out
of the country on publication

1 date* so that lie could avoid in¬
terviews.
Of his Inst four novels, two

were book-club choices; these
Icui published since 1043. have
sold 2,481.(8X1 copith>. according
to Manic* figures. Will the de¬
mand continue to be a* heavy?

ALPHA

SMOKER

[Despite the extraordinary size
of his public, he seems to have
fallen slightly out of fashion
among the most exacting crit¬
ics. The "shock" value of hi#
best 1020's work ha* already

temporaries have accused him
of being too critical of American
life; the future may decide that
he wasn't critical enough.

ALL COLLEGE

GO-NIP
remi-formnt

14 Barry
Saturday. Jan. 20

— $2.1)0—

I NION I'AKI.OKS

WINTER SMOKER

THETA XI
Tonight at 7:30

211 CHAREES

XI P P E R S

S () C K S

MILLER'S SHOE REPAIR
.Wit EAST GRAND RIVER

UNOKS-BREAKFAST!'
EVERYTHING YOl NKE„
TOR SCHOOL OR H0Mt
CAMPUS BRU8 C|,

» M,t.

For (Mono Gratoatsa with Emmii, t,
RETAILING OFFERS y()|l {I
CAREER WITH A H | (Rr

SCHOOL OF. RETAILING
IM W ASHINGTON SQt'ARt: M»

Clearance
Our Entire Stork Of

UNTRIMMED WINTER COATSl
FUR TRIMMED WINTER C0A1

and WINTER SUITS
OrmtienUy Reilueeil

For Immriliule

t.teurmuce

UNTRIMMED COATS
'38
*48
*58
*68

Juniors — Misses — llalf-Si/o

(>rit. $0.9.1 In 39.95

Orit. 09.93 In 79.95

Orijt. S9.95 In $9*

Orit. $9$ In $110

FIJR TRIMMED CO!
Or iff. 79.93 In K9.95

Orit. $9N

Orit. $110 lu ll.lt

Orit. $129 In $11!)

Juniors »li«.

SUITS
Orif. 19.95 to 59.95

Orit. 09.95 to S9.95

Oris. $9* *78
Juniors - Misses - Half-Sice*

n wrn m<

Ellt L a a s I a g

CLEARANCE

JOYCE
CASUAL SHOES

6.85
Originally 9.9$ to 11.95

New f«U and winter styles in suede, calfskin. BU«A hr '*>


